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.JOHN WAXAJfAKHR'a VJ'EAT HOLIDAY SALE.

JOHN WANAMAKBR
INAUGUKATE

MONDAY, DECEMB

THE GREAT
Eli

HOLIDAY SALE
of Philadelphia,

AT THE GRAND DEPOT,
111 both the Main Building and the two now annexes,

when FIVE OF SPACE AND GALLERIES will be thrown open to the public
for the marvelously beautiful exhibition of dry goods, fancy goods, ladies' dresses, and houso-furnishinf- fs

of every description.

Vienna, Paris, Berlin and Switzerland have in beautiful thing.", for Christmas, and
the now toy department coverinjj a half aero lot is

LIKE FAIRY LAND.
All told, the present stock offers our customers a selection from almost two million dollars'

worth, of goods.

The ladies' suits and coats and the Fur Department occupy the now buildiner directly on the
corner of Thirteenth and Chestnut.

Tho ladies', gents' and children.'s hosiery, gloves and gents' furnishing goods occupy the three
stores (thrown into one) on the west side of Chestnut Street entrance.

The Immense Windows On Chestnut Street,
and the arcade entrance, with its splendid displays of Christinas things,

Will he iUnminated with Electric Light until
10 o'clock every night,

Mail orders have our careful attention. Wo are organized to attend to twelve hundred

letters daily.

JOHN WANAMAKEB,
Grand DepOt Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

rVEKS Jsr KATIirON, . "JLTYISKS .V KATHI'ON, Jl YKKS & UATUFUS,

FINE MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,
EMPLOY THE FIVE BEST OPTTEHS IN THE CITY.

READY MADE CLOTHING.'
If we. undertake to describe om FINE ASSORTMENT in these goods il would consume more than our sliuoof spacoautl

more of your patience to read it than is allowable. Suflico it to .say wc have every thing, from the 10 SUIT we have told you
about, to ,'the FINEST CLOTHING a gentleman requires.

BY THOSE WHO HAVE DEALT WITH US OUR GOODS ARE CONCEDED TO BE
THE BEST IN LANCASTER CITY OR COUNTY.

CHINA AM ULAHSWAHL.

IUU & MAKTIN.H
CHINA HALL.

Opening another Now Lot el

HOLIDAY GOODS
IX

Haviland's China.
BOHEMIAN GLASSWARE,

FANCY GOODS.

A new line el DECORATED CIlAMIlKlt
SKTS, TEA anl DINNER SETS.

All these wares were relucted wltlitlic great-v- l
care as to Style, ouality and Decoration.

Ilulorc selecting your

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
examine our very large stick.

HIGH &. MAKTIN,
No. 15 East Kins Street.

MIMICAL.

OCtlKKS

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, sale, speedy and sure remedy lor

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness t tlio Throat and Chest, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Spitting or Ulood, In-
flammation o: the Lungs and all Diseases el"
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience lias proved to possess the most
sate and cfllcicnt qualities for the cure of all
kinds of lung diseases.

TRICE, 25 Cents. Prepared onlyand sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKUGGIST,

No. 9 East Kin? Street, Lancaster.

WILL ON

ACRES FLOOR

poured

CLOTHING.

"HON I

A TRUE TONIC.

5th,

USON JtlTTXKS.

ISITTKIUJ.

IRON BITTERS!
IKON lUTTISltSaruhighly'rccoiiimcudcd !nr all diseases requiring a certain and cltl-cie- nl

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the iuiicIim, and gives new lite tf tlin nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptom, such as Tailing lltt
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacken the tnelii or give headnche. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A It C Hook, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COOHRAN'S DRUG STOR3, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

l'LUMIWR'S

TOllN I.. AKNOLD.

HON K1TTKHS.

SURE APPETISER.

HVl'VLIKS.

TOJIN L. AKNOLD. "

Largest, Finest and Cheapest Stock el

CHANDELIERS
EVEU SEEN IN LANCASTER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

-- :o:-

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 BAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

rapra-u- d

Lancaster JtUclIicjcnccr.

MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 12, 1881.

DEATH IN THE FLAMES,

VIENNA'S AWFUL HOLOCAUST.

NEARLY A THOUSAND LIVES LOST- -

AN AL'DIESCK C'AUUMT IN A TiiiM",

T!t Railroaders Roasted Near i ittbbtuIi.
It is now feared that the total number of

victims of the fire iu the Vienna King
theatre on Thursday night may icach
1,000. All of the pei ioi users, except three
of the chorus, wore saved. Among the
missing are three professor."5, a member
of Parliament, and young Count Sgis-iiiuu- d

Fcstctics, and several other stu-
dents from a private military college. No
American students are reported missing.
A man who was in the theatre when the lira
broke out says that as soon as the llamas
burst through the curtain a terrible cry of
terror rang out from the auditorium.
ft very one present sprang up anil hastened
toward the exit. In the corridois the
blackest darkness prevailed. AVith many
others ho tried to make his way in the dark
and caught hold of the coat of a person
before him, while his own coat was held
by a string of others behind. Thus they
groped their way to the stairs, where also
it was pitch dark. All fell on one another,
but finally they reached the Grand Loggia.
They heard the piercing shrieks of the less
foituurite ones, who were either crushed to
death or sufl'ocateil by the smoke and
fumes. Those who could not reach the
stairs hastened to the windows of the
Loggia. Dense crowds struggled together,
those behind urging those in Iront to
"Spring out, or we shall all die !" Some
uiitilo the spring and were caught by the
firemen below. Women were this first to
jump. Filty perrons were iu this way-save-

On the arrival of the fire brigade it was
found impossible to penetrate beyond the
first tier of the theatre, the rush of suiTo-catin- g

smoke and air extinguishing the
lamps and torches. The firemen letircd
under a momentary impression that, be-

cause their shouts were not answered,
there were no more pcoplo in the theatre.
Those who escaped on the first alarm, how-
ever, soon undeceived them. Another
dibit was then made to penetrate the
parts of the thcatic which were not actu-
ally blazing. In the narrow passage be-

tween the second and third galleries a
mass of corpses was discovered, some so
closely interlocked that it was hardly pos-

sible to part them. The finst man dis-
covered was got out alive, but all the rest
were dead. These were persons who had
lost their way m cousciptcuco of the turn-
ing oil of the gas, which it is now ascer-
tained was done by some irresponsible per-
son, with a view to prevent an explosion.
Somo men were found with their hands
grasping each other's throats. Subsequent
investigations showed that iu sonic cases
persons, finding escape hopeless, had com-
mitted suicide. It is stated by survivors
that women were seen to throw their chil-
dren from the gal'eiius. into the pit. At
the time of the outbreak of the fi.tip.es the
nailery especially allotted to ladies was
full. About 10 o'clock the gasometer ex-

ploded, the roof fell, and the place was
reduced to a wreck.

Tho hall of the hospital wheic the bodies
arc laid out presents agonizing scenes. The
official list gives the number of the miss-
ing at 917. It is feared that as the debris
is removed hundreds of bodies will b
found in the blockcil-u- p passages. The
captain of the lire brigade states that all
inside the theatsc is a heap of human
bones andeharicd remains. Frank iu i'.iw-li- k,

daughter of the well-know- n member
member of the Chamber of Deputies who
succeeded in escaping from the theatre
whilst urging the people outside to attempt
to rescue those inside, was treated as mad
by the police, and forcibly made to ckiso
her importunities, the guards declaring
that everybody had been rescued.

Further inquiries as to the origin of the
lire establish the fact that the person;? in-

trusted with the duties of firemen on the
stage ran ofiall'iighted at the lust blaze.
One even' tumbled headlong from the
' Hies" to the stage floor, and another,
who had charge of the gas, fearing that an
explosion might occur, turned off the gas
at the meter, plunging the theatre into
total datkuess until it Oceania illuminated
with the .blaze of the conflagration. The
reserve of petroleum lamps placed
in the thrcatro six mouths before by
older of the police, had not. '.icon
lighted ou this occasion, and piobabiyhad
never been lighted after the fit si month of
the order. There was the v.iro gauze cur-
tain ready to be let down in such si case
of emergency, and supposed to be attended
to by a special mechanic well drilled in
his duties. Had this curtain been lower-
ed it is probable that every person in the
theatre would have escaped. 15ut the at-

tendant lied and saved his own life at.
the expense of the many hundreds for
whom Vienna is mourning to-da-

The generally accepted theory of the
origin of the fire is the accidental upset-
ting of a small spirit lamp. Tho first act
of the ' Conte d' Hoffman " leprcscnts
the students' beer liou.se, in which a lamp
is used. This ret fire to one side of the
scenes, and the liames extended in a mo-
ment to the Hies. Another version is that
the scenery was ignited by a spark from
the electric machinery. The former ver-
sion is the more likely one. Director
Hchncsbcrger, who stood upon the stage,
was the first one to notice the fire. In a
moment after the flies were wrapped in
flames and the network of wood, ropes
and canvas was burning iiko tinder. The
people on the stage were stupefied with
fear at first, and they speedily took to
flight, iu tlio mosb terrible confusion,
toward the ladies' dressing rooms on the
left of the stage, whore a small staircase
led to the Hohenstaufengassc.

Iu a moment the curtain flew up, and
the draft blow it hither and thither until,
like a fiery tongue, it darted back and 'forth from the auditorium to the stage
The fire became the master of the King
theatre. ''Firo ! fire ! Tho King theatre
is on fire?" was the cry that went from
mouth to mouth on the Itingstrasse. Tho
flames were already buneting through the
roof, and cries, .such as Vienna never
heard before, filled the air. They seemed
not like the erics et human beings, but
such woful accents as can be heard only in
the death struggle. The scone was inde-
scribable. All those inside the fated
building were pushing their way toward
tkc street, which was densely crowded at
all points. The audience from the theatre
struggled and crushed each other in the
peristyle and foyer, and confusion reigned
supreme. Suddenly erics were heard from
the windows of the theatre leac.iug
to the ring. The balcony over
the entrance was soon emptied, and
the cries of those at the windows and of
those from within the theatre were awful,
and swelled louder and louder.

"Women were the first to jump. It w
terrible to see how one after the other
made-- the leap through the air. Then

men followed. Then again women. An
oKI Kcntlemcu insisted that two boys
should jump first. One of them refused
to ;;o. lie caught hold with his hands of
the window bar. llis lingers were trodden
on, ami ho fell into the street. Fifty per
sons were in this way saved. In the thick
crowd strange forms appeared. Naked,
half naked, strangely dressed people.
They were artists. Ono of them wore
nothing but a white under jacket and a
powdered wig. A second one did not even
wear as much as that The lady, dressed
in a student's costume of red velvet, who
had to sing the part of the student Nico-
las, was followed by another one in an
airy night robe. The cafes in the neigh-
borhood wcie changed into dressing rooms
and warming chambers, the police station
into a hospital and a death chamber.

Persons who have seen the dead in the
fourth gallery describe the bodies as all
lyiug as they had fallen forward, back-woi- d,

upward bound together in con-
vulsive, clinging masses. They were un-
able to leave the gallery, because the doors
opened inward. liven had they escaped
death here, it is scarcely possible that the'
would have escaped iu the passages and
nairow stairways, plunged iu total dark
ness and Idled with suf locating fumes.
Death came to them quickly, however.

To look at the dead bodies in the Morgue
and at the Krankcuhaus tells more of the
terrible death which the victims met than
the report that any cyc-witi- - ses has yet
given. Some appear to have died from
suffocation alone. Two beautiful girls are
there with their faces scarcely discolored,
looking as if they were only asleep.
Another youthful female figure lies there,
only one charred stump of her neck re-

maining, while her body and lower
are untouched. The linen of her

underclothing is as spotless white as
when, on the afternoon of the fatal day,
she dressed herself for the play. Her
death is described easily. Caught iu the
dense, surging crowd the flames descended
upon them all, charing and consuming only
the heads with the liorco heat. Most of the
better preserved bodies show one arm up-
lifted as if struggling for freedom, while
the other hand is closely pressed to the
mouth to exclude the destroying breath of
the fire. Others have the heads und upper
part of the bodies without disfigurement,
while the feet and legs are charred off.
Other victims arc represented by the trunk
alone, the heads, feet and legs missing en-

tirely. Those who were exposed to the
flames are as dark as Africans, but with
the form and features often faithfully pre-
served.

The other bodies retain the form of the
last desperate struggle, the features ex-

pressing the final cramp of agony. Others
are fair women, some with diamond rings
still glittering on their fingers. The only
objects by which ihey cap possibly be
recognized have been trampled to death
and then paiily consumed by the fire.
Some have their skulls crushed in and
limbs distorted and broken. From othcis
the bowels protrude, a horrifying sight.

Many bodies lack their hands or feet,
w hich were torn off hi the struggle for
life. One beautiful young lady lost both
arms. Some corpses were crushed almost
flat. Among tint bodies found were those
of a mother and child seated embracing
each other on the steps leading to the sec-

ond gallery. Tho stairs to the third ami
forth galleries were found barricaded with
such amass of overcoats umbrellas, jack-
ets, shawls and bonnets that the workmen
had to clear these away before they could
proceed to the left side.

A lady wiio was in the third row of the
parquet at the time of the disaster says :

"I was just about to take out my oneia
glass fioni its case when suddenly 1 re-

marked thai the curtain was driven out
violently toward me. A sheet of fire
poured out immediately after over the
stabs. I grasped my lady friend by the
arm ami hurried toward the central en-

trance ; but iu a moment all the lights
were extinguished and we were in com-
plete darkness. Only by keeping a firm
hold of the railing were we enabled to
gr.ipo our way down the stairway. Sud-
denly to my horror I found that my friend
no longer clung to roe. I screamed oat
her name and to my delight I was answer-
ed. She caught hold of me again and wc
wet o crushed out through the darkness
with the livimr mass of fugitives and
saved."

A youmr Hungarian student who was in
the third gallery, says that no sooner did
the fire break into the auditorium than the
air became insufferably stifling. lie man-a- g

d to escape, but ho saw scores fall down
suffocated before- - they reached the stairs,
and he only escaped by finding his way
quickly to the window of the upper loggia.
Comparatively few people effected their
escape from the two upper galleries
through the pitch dark passage. Many
fell at the narrow winding stairway lead
ing from one gallery to the other. Iu the
narrow circular stairway leading from the
second to the third gallery thirty bodies
weio found fallen together.

IIURNT IN' THE SUANTV.

How the Kailroad Workmen Lost Their
Lives.

The railroad shanty, sovcu miles from
Pittsburgh, iu which about a dozen men
lost their lives by fire ou Saturday morning
before daylight, was merely a temporary
structure, meant for the accommodation
of workmen. It was owned by Martin
Joyce, a contractor, and the men were
boarded by Hugh McCunc, assisted by his
wife and servant girls. Tho building was
located at Cut Rock, on the Pittsburgh
& Lake Krio railroad. It w;vs about thirty
feet wide and liity feet in length, and con-stiuctc- d

of sixteen feet boards, placed on
end. It had a board roof, with very steep
pitch. On the ground lioor were a dinimr
room and kitchen, separated by a parti-
tion. Above was a largo loft, made by
tiio sloping roof. Tho stairs leading to
the loft were little better than a ladder
4)iul were located just at the side of the
aoor leading lrom the tuning room 10 inc
kitchen.

This loft was a regular death-tra- p. It
was here that the men slept. Forty-ti- n

ce of theni sat down to supper, aud it
is supposed that they were all in the loft
whea the cry of fire was raised. They
slept in bunks. There was not a window
in the loft. Two openings covered with
wooden slides were cut in the roof, one at
each cud of the dark place, but they were
tightly closed at night and the men weut
to bed without light. The loft was a reg-
ular tinder-bo- x. Straw was used for bed-
ding, and it was very dry and inflammable.
Tho fire was caused by the explosion of a
lamp. Between 2 and U o'clock Mr. Mc-

Cunc, the boarding house keeper, arose
and kindled a fire in the kitchen stove.
He left a lighted lamp on a table near the
door leading to the dining room and went
to arouse his wife and servant girls.
While he was gone the explosion occurred
aud in an instant the dining room was
filled with flames. Mr. McCune succeed-
ed in escaping with his wife and girls, but
could not do more than call upon those up
stairs to escape for their lives. In an
other moment the flames had enveloped
the stairway, thus cutting off all means of
escape for the doomed men above, except
through small openings at cither end, and
from those the sliding doors had to be re-

moved.
Tho flames seized upon the straw and

spread with great rapidity. It was only
those who were nearest to the openings
who could make their escape. Forms in a
semi-nud- e condition could be seen strug-
gling iu the stifling smoke. Some of the
occupants of the loft succeeded in squeez-
ing through the opening, some with their
underclothes on fire. The others rushed
frantically about the room until the smoke
suffocated them and their voices were
stifled in death. Tho survivors
groaned and writhed in pain and
shivered in the frosty air of the early
morning as they were borne off. As soon
as possible word was sent to other board
ing houses along the line of the work, and
physicians wore summoned from the
neighborhood and city. Special engines
were sent down the Pittsburgh & Lake
Eric road, but in the meanwhile the vic
tims were provided with such clothing as
could be obtained. Tho seriously injured
were brought to the depot on the South
Side and thence removed to AVest Penn
hospital, while those who were Irs. scii-ousl- y

burned were removed to the hotel of
Marthi Joyce, ou Penn avenue. The scene
was terrible beyond description. The dead
bodies were so blackened and charred
that several of them were unrecognizable.

The odor of scorched llcsh pervaded the
locality. Iu a heap iu one corner of the
ruins were the charred remains of six men
who had evidently succumbed while en
deavoring to escape through an opening iu
ths roof. Among these was the body of
Patrick Foley, one of the forcmcu. A
coroner arrived on the scene about noon
and took charge of the corpses. A poor
woman, the wife of one of the meii who
lost his life, was unable to distinguish
which of the charred corpses was her hus-
band. Nearly all of the victims were un-

married men. It is said that not more
than four or five of them lcavo families to
mourn their loss.

Reports arc contradictory as to the ori-

gin of the fire. Tho women saved say it
started from the lamp, but others think
the fire preceded the explosion. 'J After
the lamp was lighted the explosion came,"
said another survivor. " Forty of us slept
iu one room, in bunks, and cro wc could
awake the flames crackled about us. Somo
of us jumped through the windows and
rushed down the narrow stairway without
Hothiug. The shrieks and yells of pain
attracted others to the spot, but within
twenty-liv- e minutes the shanty was m
ashes and a sickening stench came fioni
the remains of the victims. Many more
were badly bunted aud there will be sev-
eral more deaths soou.:'

The shanty stood at the opening of a
green hollow, and nothing remained but
the blackened joists and a part of a door.
The site of the builbing was strewn with
kitchen aud dining-roo- fundi uro more
than half consumed, kitchen utensils,
shreds of clothing, human bones, strips of
crisped llesh aud skulls. Tho latter were
found iu different places. Where the
north end of the building has stood, on
portions of a partially consumed straw
bed, were the remains of seven victims,
piled up iu such confusion as to give the
beholder an idea of the horrible agony the
victims must have suffered before losing
consciousness. This bed was located un-

der one of the openings and it was evident
from the position of the bodies that the
original occupants having escaped others
had sought to llec through the. opening,
but had become hopelessly entangled and
suffocated. They were burned to unrec-
ognizable shape aud when the lloor of the
loft gave way the charred remains dropped
to the ground below.

Wii'Mi one knows a good thing il should be
told; and wc do know from experience that
Dr. UuU'.s Cough Syrup is the best remedy lor
Coughs and Cold:; we ever used. It only rests
i" cents a bottle.

Wm. McCartney, KS Lloyd Street, Ihitudo,
N V. It'll aud sprained his ankle. Ills em-
ployer. II. Anderson, ai Main Street, procured
some Thomas' Eeleetric Oil. and hosiy.s that a
lew applications enabled him to go to work as
usual. For sale at II. 15. Cochran's drug store,
l."7 North IJuccn street, Lancaster.

"Vi."
Josh IliHiii-- t s.ir - "Than: ain't no pi in

antral liistry that lias hceii et more, and that
more oil than apple pi. and no medicine kan
euro indi;t'.stiiii and biliousness hat' so well lis
Spring Ulossoi .." I'lice .r.() cents. For sale at
li. IS. Cochran's drug store, l."!7 N'orlli Queen
street, l,ai'.;.iatcr.

NVaMy all tlu-il- that alllict us cad be pre-
vented and cased by keeping the stomach,
liver and kidneys iu workim; order. There is
no medicine known that will do this n surely
as Parkers dinger Tonic. See advertisement.

Too fastidious.
StMin would-b- e liyrona look on with
At the rli vines et Kclcctric Oil ' poet
Cut we have Use host article known to the

world.
And Intend tbatail persons shall know il.
It. cures coughs, colds, asthma anil catarrh,
llronchitis and complaints et that kino ;

lldoosnot cosl much, though rheumatic- - It
cures.

'Tis best nil in tlio world you can Had.
For sale at II. 15. Cochran's drug store. 137

North (iicc:i street, Lancaster.

ISOOKS AM) S'l'A'M'lOXISliX.

1ITKIST AftVKKKXTt),

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS .
and (lii-Card- s of Art in Christina end New Year

at

L. M. J!t1jYNN'S,
;. 4-- WKST KINO STKKF.T.

1881.

CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY GOODS!!

NOW Ol'IiN!

CALL AND SEE!

at Tin: iiooKsxoici; of

JOII BAEBS SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH (EEN STREET,

la:scasteii, pa.

UOTLL8.

OW Ol'EN SriCECUKK IIOUSK, ON
11 Enropcon plan. Dining Kooins lot
Ladies ami Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 31
North Dnko street. Clam and Turtle Soup-Lobst-

Salad, Oysters in Every Style and all
the. Delicacies et the Season. Wc solicit the
patronage et the public. may7-tj-d

STEAMED OYSTEltS.
made of Steamed Oysters at the

Sl'KECIIEK HOUSE,
No. 27 North Duke Street.

Having turnished our Itestnurant with a
boiler for Hteaminc oysters, we take this meth-
od et informing the public that we are pre-
pared at all time to iurnish them to families
at their houses or at the restaurant.

Ladies' entrance. No. 27 Nortli Duke street
GUOFF C'OPELAND,

O0t29-t- Proprietors.

xuir auovs, vxitEuirEAR, r
"10ATS, HOI.MAXS, JACKETS.

WATT, SHAND & CO.
Have opened another eholco Hue of tlies

Elegant Close-Fitti- ng

LIGHT COLORED

COATS and JACKETS
AT I'KICKS LOWEU THAX KVEii

UAKGA1N3 IN

DRESS GOODS
Two Cases PAMMASSE I1KESS COOPS

At 8c. and 10c. ii yard.
One Caso UKKSTEK SUITING, S3c. a yard

One Case ALJ.-WOO- L CLOTH SUITING,
23c. a yard.

Wc oiler the very best possible value in
BLACK CASHMERES

At 33, 13, 50, C'--J -- -'. ;3, 87 'c, 1 a yard.
All the New in

All-Wo- ol CASHMERES, 50c. a yd.
Ladies', Gentlemen's ami Children's ME--

iri.VO and ALL-WO-

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
In all sizes and uualiticti at bottom prices.

We have naiu received a lull line of
BLANKET AND THIBET SHAWLS

it the same Low Price.
COICSKT GLOVES, LACKS. EMltKOID-EIC1K- S.

UIIJItONS, IIAXDKEUCIllFFS,

NOTIONS,
IN KNOLESS VA KILTY AT

NEW YORK STOKE
3 & lO E. KING STREET.

"VTKXT HOOK TO TliK. KIIJKT IIOESK.

FAHNESTOCK.

WHITE BLANKETS, .'32.00 A PAIR.

WHITE BLANKETS. S2.50 A PAIR.
WHITE BLANKETS, 83 OO A PAIR.
WHITE BLANKETS. AT ALL PRICES

IV QUANTITIES,
IN QUANTITIES,

Colored lllanfa'ts, $1.50 :i pair.

FLANNELS,
MUSLINS,
GINGHAMS,
SHiaTINGS,

Dress Goods and Silks,
Dress Goods and Satins,
Dress Goods and Velvets.

UNDER WEAK
UNDERWEAR,

FOK LAK1E'.. GKNTP, HOYS ANi Ullll-'- .

FOU LADIES. GENTs-- HOYS AND GIKI.S,
ALL S:Zi:9 ASI ALL l'1'.IOE.S,

ALL E1ZBK AMD ALL rfilCCJ.

Felt Cloth ano Flannel Skirts, 50c. up.

Our Coat Koom lias still a large stock et

Coats aud Dolmans, $2.50 to $50.
HORSE BLANKETS,
HORSE JACKETS,

AT LOWEST i'ltlCKS.
AT LOWEST ri:lCr.

FAHNESTOCK!
Next Ocer to Court Houee

OI.IHAY SKASOX.11

USEFUL PKSBKTS

-I- N

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

nni:ss noons jtWAiiVMHxr, aaxrs
FUitxisuixu coons dki'Xht--

.IfF.XT, LADIES' FUUXJSH- -

ixu noons ijkj-'t- .

China ami (1uss Department,
Notion Department.

DKESS GOODS,
CASHMERES.

STLKS,
SATINS,

VELVETS, and
PLUSHES.

LADIES' SHiRTS SHAWLS, GLOVES

AND

UNDERWEAR.

KAKGAINS In

LADIES' COATS
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs

in Endless Varinty.

GASSAMER IWmmi CLOTHING

Our Own Kntiiu an:: K all tiarmeiit
IVarraati'tl.

GENTS1 NEfJKWKVu
JIOXIEJI I", (JL O 'EH,

SUSPENDEIifi, ttc.

Sole Agents for the Pearl Shirts.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

Is ANCIAVXEK. PA.

JKWJiLFlliS.

ryeKKJk glasses,
OPERA GLASSES,

OPERA GLASSES,

AUGUSTUS RHOADS, Jeweler,
No. 30 East Kins Street. Lancaster. Pa
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